
Coalition of Refugee Services Agencies (CRSA) ▪ Catholic Charities Atlanta ▪ Clarkston Community Center
The International Rescue Committee in Atlanta ▪ Jewish Family & Career Services ▪ Lutheran Services of Georgia

Refugee Family Services ▪ Refugee Resettlement and Immigration Services of Atlanta ▪ World Relief Atlanta

Coalition of Refugee Service Agencies

The Coalition of Refugee Service Agencies (CRSA) brings together the directors of refugee

programs from eight local agencies. Our purpose is to ensure the highest quality of services,

educate the metro Atlanta community about the issues and benefits refugees bring to our

community, and advocate on behalf of the families that we serve. We want to strengthen

collaboration with localities to ensure that the resettlement program continues to benefit both

refugees and the communities that welcome them.

Highlights

► In 2012, we helped 2,653 refugees resettle in Georgia.

► Our agencies provided job placement services for all of our refugees, with a 79.2%

employment rate within 6 months of arriving.

► We provided after school education programs for 425 refugee children, working in

partnership with DeKalb County Schools.

► We spent more than 41,000 hours providing 667 new Americans with ESOL training.

► Our agencies also assisted with 1,082 citizenship applications.

► Last year, CRSA cultivated 94 faith partners, 93 school and university partners, 94

community and civic organization partners, and 139 business and corporate partners.

► A total of $13,190,942 in federal, private, and corporate funding was brought into Georgia

through the CRSA from grants, contracts and donations.

► The six resettlement agencies of the CRSA spent $3,120,354 directly supporting Georgia

businesses in 2012 alone.

What We Believe

► Refugees support local business: They are a legal, skilled workforce. 80% are employed within six

months of arrival to the United States, typically in food production and packaging.

► Refugees promote economic development in Atlanta: They pay taxes, purchase homes, and support

education, and invest in their communities.

► Georgia is an international state with numerous international organizations: The Olympics put

Atlanta on the international map. Georgia is known for human rights and international service

organizations, such as CARE, the CDC, MedShare, and Habitat for Humanity International.

► Refugees help build strong communities: Supporting our neighbors and forging strong communities

is a hallmark of Southern hospitality. Refugees share Georgia’s values and hopes: raising families,

supporting children’s education, starting and investing in local businesses, and working hard.

Contact

Stephanie Ali, RRISA: 404-622-2235 ext. 268, stephanie@rrisa.org

Mathew George, Refugee Family Services: 404-299-6217 ext. 234, mgeorge@refugeefamilyservices.org


